
Creating labelled diagrams and maps
OT and NT Map RepositoryPrograms
There are two primary programs for creating labeled diagrams and maps for scripture publications:

Adobe Illustrator
Unlike Map Creator, this is capable of producing color maps and diagrams that can be printed on CMYK
presses, because the black text also has the background color behind it. (If the plates are not exactly
aligned, there will not be white page behind the text.) This is typically used only by bona-fide typesetters,
not by translation teams.

Map Creator
This program is provided (currently freely) by Ethnos360, developed specifically to handle adding labels to
maps and diagrams in any writing system. Translation teams can typically handle this program on their
own. This is great for producing black and white images, or color images that do not need to be printed on
CMYK presses.

           

 

Where to Find Diagrams and Maps
Map Creator

This program comes with an assortment of Bible maps and diagrams.
You can also import any picture to use as the background of a new map/diagram. (Of course, you must
ensure you have permission from the image owner for the way you intend to use it.)

The SIL Maps and Diagrams Repository
Access to the full SIL Maps and Diagrams Repository is limited only to bona-fide typesetters, due to
licensing agreements. (If you are a typesetter, contact maps-illustrationsrepository_intl@sil.org for access
details.) However, some resources are available directly to translation teams. You can import bare images
here into Map Creator, and add arrows and labels. If you do so, we would appreciate contributions of
.mapx files with English labels for distribution in these folders:

Hebrew Calendar: GT00001a & GT00001b
Tabernacle: GT00011 (from GT00143)
Ezekiel’s Temple: GT00018 (from GT00017)
High Priest: GT00098 (from GT00139)
Roman Soldier: GT00127 (from GT00122)

Samples of the full map repository can be found here. While the master copies are generally only available
to your typesetter, this lets you see what's available to them.

Dropbox - SAMPLES - Simplify your life

 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/0bi5dg8v7vj7y74/AAANSWfsC6uSL_mRSYKBx6T9a?dl=0
http://www.fmosoft.com/
https://sites.google.com/a/lci-india.org/typesetting/home/illustrations/where-to-find-illustrations/maps.PNG?attredirects=0
http://www.fmosoft.com/
mailto:maps-illustrationsrepository_intl@sil.org
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/kwzpky9o1ihe02p/AAAc04F57HGF6IAmzuLWqQmCa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/o03chauhmszwxmt/AAA2BeBwTNvqlLiMS_U99DyLa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/5yurzv9uv482ar6/AACJXZd50AoC2rS91FbPgixra?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/reussmrm6zevsuh/AAAuLJyGOqNok10xi4dNcjL0a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/uc1xtrqzc8pcedh/AABfWHmcpgmn0_2WSKlD5TD2a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/0bi5dg8v7vj7y74/AAANSWfsC6uSL_mRSYKBx6T9a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/0bi5dg8v7vj7y74/AAANSWfsC6uSL_mRSYKBx6T9a?dl=0
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